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Abstract

Both the developed and developing countries face a major challenge in
addressing the needs of the elderly in light of rapid population aging. This
paper opens with a discussion of some of the major trends in the
development of services for the elderly in developed countries, as well as
variations in approaches to service development. Five elements are evident
in current policies; a lack of knowledge about aging and the appropriate care
of the elderly; missed opportunities to prevent disability; a great deal of
diversity in approaches to care: many national reform efforts; and the
dramatic changes at the local level.

The implications of some major trends for the elderly living in the
community are then addressed. The degree to which models of service
provision developed in developed contries are applicable to countries in the
developing world is also discussed. The paper then examines some of the
factors contributing to the low rates of institutionalization prevalent among
the elderly in Israel. The paper concludes with some remarks on the issue of
intergenerational equality.

This paper was presented at the plenary session of the Second Global
Conferenceof the International Federation on Ageing and was subsequently
published in theFederations 's journal, Ageing International. The editorof the
journal prefaced the issue with these words:

"We are living in the age of ageing, as this issue's article,
"Strategies for Assisting Frail Elderly to Maintain Dignity and
Independence" by authors Jenny Brodsky and Jack Habib so
aptly notes.

It is an age that presents both problems and possibilities,
which is why the International Federation onAgeing's second
global conference, held in Jerusalem, Israel from September
1721, 1995, focused on the theme of Global Ageing:
Challenges and Opportunitiesof the Next Century. This issue
of Ageing International offers more insightful presentations
from that conference.



While industrialized countries must determine how they will
deal with exceptional growth in their ageing populations,
developing countries also face similar challenges, with an
entirely different set of priorities and resources. In order to
map out workable solutions, communication is vital. IFA is

committed to providing and sharing information on ageing
issues through this publication and its biannual global
conferences."
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STRATEGIES FOR ASSISTING FRAIL ELDERLY

TO MAINTAIN DIGNITY AND INDEPENDENCE "■
byJennyBrodskyandJack Habib

We live in the age of ageing. The rapid ageing of the world's Lan the
population is now a common denominator among all regions, evohllion 0}
particularly among the "oldestold" over age 80. This is ob services in the
viously bringing about an increase in the support burden on developed world
the primary carers, and concern as to how we are 8omS to be a model for
address the needs of the more disabled elderly. ג ן ■

At the same time, there are some other trends tnat must developing
be noted. Overall dependency ratios will decline in many countries.
parts of the world, so there will be savings on expenditures
on children. Moreover, the unsung hero of care for the dis
abled is the spouse. The percentage of elderly living with a
spouse, contrary to popular belief, may in fact increase with
the ageing process (Habib, 1992; Habib et al., 1993). Future
elderly may be less disabled, so a somewhat more balanced
view of the nature of the overall problem to be faced is needed.
Yet, even today, the problem remains a major one.

Major Challenges

We face two major challengeson the one hand, how to deal
with the exceptional levels of ageing that we are rapidly ap
proaching in the developed world; and, on the other hand,
how the developing world can find its own way in facing
these challenges suited to cultural, economic and social dif
ferences. Can the evolution ofservices in the developed world
be amodel for developing countries? Indeed, can the models
of service development in the developed world be a model

' even for itself in order to address the future? :

This presentation will attempt to indicate some of the
major trends in the development of services for the disabled,
to consider the meaning of some of these trends for the eld
erly in the community, to raise some questions about how
the developing world is facing this challenge, and then to
make some remarks on Israel's experience. The conclusion
will present some thoughts on intergenerational equity.
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Five Points

If one looks at policies in the developed world, there are five
major points that emerge:
1. Lack of knowledge.

There is a tremendous lack of knowledge among the pub
lie at large and among professionals who care for the elderly
about ageing and about the appropriate care of the elderly.
The danger is that we have gotten used to this fact, and it no
longer invokes a sense of urgency.
2. Missed opportunities to prevent disability, and failure to
integrate social and medical factors and models.

There remains a broad failure to recognize many opportu
nities that exist to prevent disability, as well as a failure to inte
grate social and medical models more effectively, with respect
to understanding, preventing and addressing dependency.
3. Diversity across countries.

There is a huge diversity in approaches to the care of the
elderly. Systems of care are characterized by major differences
in levelof benefits and strategy of organization and financing.
4. Many diverse national reform efforts.

There has been broad discontent, and there have been
many efforts to reform and change systems at the national

The unsung hero of I^^ESiB^^Hi^^Hlf^■iffOiBr i^MF £,
careforthe disabled ^^^^^^^^^B^^B^^^HMH^HH|^Gk *$

is the spouse.WJBKkB^^^^^^ "' WW^EB/EHB^B^r"^'
^^^^H^y^ 4 ■■'"4%^^^B^^ ■ B
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level. Various commissions have called for change; some sig
nificant changes at the national level have beenmade in vari
ous countries (for example, the Community Care Act in the
UK; health and social reforms in Holland; the federal plan
for the aged in Germany; and deinstitutionalization policies
in Scandinavia). While many of these reforms have common
elements, there is still no one model that is emerging.
5. Dramatic developments at local levels.

At the local level in various countries, there have been
even more dramatic changes. However, the effort that is nee
essary to really learn from these local efforts isnotbeingmade.
Nevertheless, there is one thing that we can learn systems
are capableof change,...routine and

Now, consider some of the common elements of cnange/ Standardized
and some of the elements that continue to develop in differ services are
ent directions. instead

becoming
Common Elements flexible and
The broad trends that are emerging include four elements tailored services,
(Baldock and Evers, 1992): allowingfor
1. Pluralistic sources of provision. individualized

At the level of the overall welfare system, there nas ^een needs and
a shift from public provision to regulated pluralisma m*x vreferences
of providers from the public, nonprofit and forprofit " .'
sectors, and shared responsibility, but with some efforts to
coordinate.
2. Integration of more economic considerations.

A second trend is movement away from separate to inte
grated socioeconomic criteria (for example, more attention
to costs through setting caps and targeting).
3. Tailored services.

Turning directly to the personal care system, routine and
standardized services are instead becoming flexible and
tailored services, allowing for individualized needs and
preferences.
4. Emphasis on consumer preference and choice.

Another trend in the personal care system is the shift from
implicit to explicit interaction with the informal care system,
which is viewed as part of an overall service package. A
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greater emphasis is placed on the preferences of the consumer
and consumer choice.

These trends and the new demands they make on how
we deliver care pose a considerable challenge to organized
systems and their ability to meet these demands.

Sources of Variation

There are a number of other factors that go beyond the Baldock
and Evers framework that other authors, such as Maddox
(1992), Jamieson (1992) and Doty (1994) have emphasized,
namely, sources of variation:
1. Locus of responsibility in the health or social systems.

This has been subject to considerable change over time,
with some countries clearly moving toward inclusion in the
health system (Holland and Germany). Others favour the
social system (England), while still others lean toward the
social security system (Israel and Australia).
2. Degree of utilization of insurance based funding vs. tax
funding.

This choice influences the natureof eligibility criteria, such
as the role of income or disability level alone, or consider
ation of the family situation and the degree of discretion.

A current trend in the personal care system IS/or ^HE^^'?1^^BHH
standardized services tobecomeflexible and tailored, ^^Hf vk. 'wfy^lof
allowingfor individualized needs and preferences. ^^^B 1^m ' yj.?f .J3&
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Moreover, the mix of these two principles in the same system
raises particular issues of coordination between systems based
on different principles.
3. Degree of consolidation across levels of government.

There is a trend toward consolidation at one levelat
times at the local level (Sweden and England, for example)
and at times at the national level (Germany).
4. Level of commitment to addressing needs.

Systems are clearly distinguished by the degree of com
mitment to needs. This commitment also has an impact on
the options for organizing care. Jamieson (1992) emphasizes
the importance of the goals of system reform, distinguish
ing between two objectives containing costs and enhanc
ing welfare. Cost considerations seem to dominate, and are
translated primarily into efforts to see community services
become substitutions for inpatient care in longterm or acute
care settings.

The Implications of Substitution

The policy of substitution has major implications for the or
ganization of care.
1. What is the extent of disability among the elderly living in
the community?

The first basic implication of substitution concerns those
who reside in the community and for whom organized care
is required. As well, the number of more severely disabled
people living in the community (personal care vs. homemak
ing) must be considered.

The significance of this point was brought home in a com
parative study of Israel and Sweden conducted in conjunc .

tionwithGerdt Sundstrom from Sweden (Habib, Sundstrom,
Windmiller, 1993). We found that 80 percent of those with
disability problems resided at home in Israel and only 30
percent in Sweden in 1975, due to differences in institutional
care rates.

This is a dramatic difference. As this situation changes in
Sweden or other countries with high rates of institutionaliza
tion, they are having to reorient their community care sys
tenrs to more personal care and face the issue of targeting
community services by disability levels.
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2. What are the living arrangements of disabled elderly in
the community?

The second issue that emerges is that of the meaning of
living "at home" in the community. In the same study, we
found that in both Sweden and Israel, almost all the disabled
who lived in the community lived with relatives. This re.
lfeeted the elderly moving in with children when they be
come disabled, and also the large percentage of family carers
who were spouses. Moreover, the role of spouses and the
percentage of married elderly had been growing in both so
cieties, somewhat offsetting the decline in the birth of chil
dren. Yet home care systems have tended to focus on the
elderly living alone. Thus, a basic rethinking of how we tar
get home care services to support coresidence will be required
as more disabled remain in the community.
3. Time at home vs. shortterm inpatient settings.

A second element of living in the community is that it
implies not only time at home, but in shortterm inpatient
units for acute care, rehabilitation, assessment, respite and
convalescence as well. As more disabled remain in the com.
munity, the interaction with these frameworks will become
more complicated and more critical.

Home care services need to be reexamined as ^^^BS^^^₪K^W
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Moreover, health systems are themselves undergoing
major change, with an emphasis on cost savings that are lead
ing to shorter lengths of stay and more substitution of day
hospitals for inpatient care. These trends will further com
plicate the access to medical care of the disabled and will
enhance the need for medical home care, medical transporta
tion and other services.
4. Services at home or in day frameworks.

Still another dimension of living at home is the locus of
the receipt of services, whether at home or in the community
in day frameworks. As the disabled population in the com
munity grows, so will the need to develop day frameworks
geared to the disabled, but based on social models of care. ,, ,

This has been a major component of the home care strategy .. .malm systems
ת/ Israel. are themselves
5. Regular housing vs. specialized and adapted housing. undergoing

Finally, still another dimension of life in the community major change,
has been the significant development of sheltered housing or with an
assisted housing for the disabled as intermediate frameworks ,
between the institution and the home. xhe r01e of these frame_ tmynusii, un tubi
works fundamentally changes the challenge of organizing savings that are
care and the meaning of the trend to reducing institutional leading to
care. In Sweden and Denmark, much of the shift from insti shorter lengths
tutional care has been toward assisted housing.of stay and more
6. The role of the family. uJ.1 ±■ c

Some of the efforts at substitution have been accompa_ substitution of
nied by an intentional policy of enhancing the role of the fam. day hospitals for
ily, such as in Holland. In other countries, the intent has been inpatient care.
in the direction of replacing one type of service with another,
such as in Sweden. However, the family's role may still in
crease as a byproduct of the direction.

The Developing World

Developing countries are poised at a critical crossroads, with
the institutional and community care systems at incipient
stages and the directions yet to be determined.

There has been much discussion about the degree towhich
the family as the basis of support is weakening, aswell as the
consequences of migration. Few studies are available, and
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they have not confirmed a serious change in family roles. It
is unfortunate that the world has not organized a more
massive cooperative research program to address these is
sues, except for some preliminary efforts, such as those made
by the Special Program on Ageing of the World Health
Organization.

Basic Questions

Can the developing world reverse the pattern of priorities of
the developed world?

1. Can they succeed in putting universal primary care pro
viders at the front line, placing an emphasis on knowledge,
understanding and concern for the family as the whole?
2. Can they place health promotion at the forefront, rather
than acute care?

3. Can they avoid institutionalization through community care
and support for families?

4. Can they emphasize social models and avoid the pitfalls of
costly overmedicalized services?

Perhaps their focus can be less on "hardware" and more on
"heartware," and the application of lowtech solutions. If so,
developing nations may have something to teach us all.

Some Reflections on Israel's Experience

One of the factors characterizing Israel's longterm care sys
tenr is the low rate of institutionalization. This remains low
even if all of the waiting lists were to be eliminated.

There are three factors attributing to this low rate: the
network of services, organizational arrangements, and the
family's commitment to maintaining the elderly at home.

Home Care

The network of services in Israel places a strong emphasis on
personal care the provision of home care as opposed to
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an overemphasis on homemaking services, as is the case in
many other countries. This home care includes special train
ing programs for personal care workers. In addition, a basic
home care entitlement exists within the social security system.

The utilization of primary medical care is emphasized
rather than acute hospitalization reflected in Israel'shighrates
of primary care utilization and its low rates of hospitalization.

In cases of hospitalization, a system of transitional care
from the hospital to community has been developed. This
rehabilitative focus is reflected in geriatricwards within hos
pitals as well as in special freestanding geriatric rehabilita
tive complexes.

Professionalmedical home care has been integratedwithin r ך ך ן

the basic health services in the framework of national healthf""et ULbU nub "
insurance. The major health insurer has recently developed a ovoaa networ,k Oj
program to provide hospital care in the home. day carefor the

Israel also has a broad network of day care for the dis disabled that
abled that provides respite to the families. These day care provides respite
centres are based on a social rather than a medical model andtth f ...
thus represent a lowercost option than those available in j
many other countries.

Factors contributing to low rate of instituitonalization in Israel
1. Network of services:
. Strong emphasis on personal care;
. High utilization rates of community medical care rather
than acute hospitalization;

. Integration of professional home carewithin basic health
services;
. Network of day care for the disabled;
. Transitional care from hospital to community with reha
bilitative focus; and
. Entitlement to home care under social security.

2. Organizational arrangements:
. National system of case management and coordination;
. Multidisciplinary preadmission screening;
. Service development based on national and regional
need projections and plans; and
. Interorganiza tional coordination of national, regional
and local service development.
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3. Family commitment to maintaining elderly at home:
. The socioeconomic structure of Israel lies between that
of the developed and the developing world. It is closer
to the developing world in having a strong family struc
hire, both among the Jewish and Arab populations.

Further information about organizational arrangements:
. A national system of case management and coordina
tion has been implemented for community services.
. Multidisciplinary preadmission screening exists for all
levels of longterm institutional care.
. JDCESHEL (The Association for the Planning and De
velopment of Services in Israel) was established in 1969
to coordinate service planning and development for the
elderly at the national and local levels. It also promotes
cooperation among the various governmental ministries
and organizations involved in providing services for the
elderly.
. The JDCBrookdale Institute, established in 1974, is an
applied research center that works closely with ESHEL
and with the various ministries and service providers to
link research findings with policy and practice, based
on an agreed fiveyear national research program.

. Together, Brookdale and ESHELpromote service devel
opment at both the national and local levels, based on
multiyear need projections and plans as well as coordi
nation among government ministries and the voluntary
sector. This helps to target resources by types of need
and by region.

Some Reflections on Intergenerational Equity

One expression of the strong family structure in Israel is that
the issue of intergenerational conflict or equity has not
emerged; there is not even a term for it, and it is not a part of
the public debate.

There is a basic dichotomy between viewing the elderly as
an age group and viewing the elderly as parents and grand
parents. As a group they are a burden and in competition for
resources. As parents, they are thosewho have loved and cared
for the younger generation, and continue to do so for most of
their lives. As a group, they may emphasize their own group
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interests. As parents, they place the welfare of their children
above their own. Every member of the younger generation
has a parent, even if not every elderly person has a child.

Moreover, this debate relates to the nature of the thinking
behind the emphasis on the independence of the elderly. Do
we pursue independence to avoid unnecessary dependence,
or dowe pursue independence to avoid interdependence and
mutual concern? If we do the latter, all age groups will be the
losers.

As is stated in one of the wellknown sayings in Jewish
tradition: "If I am not for myself, who will be for me? But if I
am only for myself, what am 1?"

About the authors: Jenny Brodsky is the Directorof the Research
Program on Ageing at the JDCBrookdale Institute in Jerusalem.
Jack Habib is the Directorof the JDCBrookdale Institute and a
Professor in the Departmentof Economics and Social Work at the
Hebrew University.
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תקציר

עם התמודדות  מרכזי אתגר בפני עומדות כאחד ומתפתחות מפותחות ארצות
בדיון פותח המאמר האוכלוסייה. של המואצת ההזדקנות לאור הקשישים צורכי
במדינות לקשישים שירותים בפיתוח הרווחות העיקריות המגמות מן בכמה
כיום, הנהוגה במדיניות שירותים. לפיתוח הקיימות השונות ובגישות מפותחות,
הנאות והטיפול הזיקנה לגבי בידע מחסור רכיבים: בחמישה להבחין ניתן
לטיפול; בגישות רבה שונות מוגבלות; למניעת מוחמצות הזדמנויות בקשישים;
ברמה דרמטיים ושינויים כללארציות רפורמות לביצוע מרובים ניסיונות

המקומית.

לגבי מרכזיות מגמות מהתפתחות הנובעות ההשלכות נידונות בהמשך,
של מודלים ליישם ניתן מידה באיזו השאלה גם נדונה בקהילה. הקשישים
מכן לאחר מתפתחות. במדינות  מפותחות בארצות שהתפתחו שירות הספקת
הקשישים בקרב הנמוכים המיסוד לשיעורי התורמים הגורמים מן כמה נבחנים

הביןדורי. השוויון לסוגיית בקצרה מתייחס המאמר בסיום, בישראל.

internationaln של השני העולמי הכנס של המליאה במושב הוצג זה מאמר
Ageing הפדרציה, של העת בכתב פורסם מכן ולאחר ,Federation on Aging

אלה: בדברים הגיליון את פתחה העת כתב עורכת .intenrational

לסיוע 'אסטרטגיות המאמר כדברי הזיקנה, בעידן חיים "אנו
ג'ני מאת ועצמאותם' כבודם על לשמירה תשושים לקשישים

חביב. וג'ק ברודסקי

הסיבה זוהי אפשרויות. גם אך בעיות בחובו הנוצר עידן זהו
לזיקנה, הבינלאומית הפדרציה של השני העולמי שהכנס
,1995 בספטמבר 2117 בתאריכים ישראל, בירושלים, שהתקיים
הבאה. למאה והזדמנויות אתגרים עולמית: הזדקנות בנושא התמקד
נוספים מאמרים מציע Ageing international של זה גיליון

זה. נושא על אור השופכים מהכנס

עם להתמודד כיצד להחליט נדרשות המתועשות המדיניות בעוד
המתפתחות, המדינות המזדקנת, באוכלוסייה החריף הגידול



פחות כשלרשותן דומים, אתגרים עם להתמודד נאלצות
ישימים, לפתרונות להגיע כדי אחרים. עדיפויות וסדרי משאבים,
לזיקנה הבינלאומית הפדרציה חיוני. גורם מהווה התקשורת
בזיקנה הקשורות בסוגיות מידע ולחלוק לספק מחויבת
הדו הבינלאומיים הכנסים ובאמצעות זה עת כתב באמצעות

שנתיים".


